The Columbia River Basin Chapter of the Project Management Institute, Inc. (PMI)® is sponsoring a 4-Day Boot Camp presented by industry-leading Project Management Expert Steve Norton, PMP and PMI Registered Education Provider (R.E.P.). Steve Norton’s Boot Camp will prepare you to take the PMP® / CAPM® exams and earn the prestigious PMI® certifications.

### Intensive Training

The Boot Camp presents the best practices in project management with course materials based on the latest edition of the Project Management Institute, A Guide to the Project Management Body of Knowledge, (PMBOK® Guide). Training covers requisite knowledge competencies and ensures every student is trained to PMI® standards. Students receive:

- a course workbook
- Velociteach® Exam prep manual
- access to InSite, online study aid with unlimited practice tests
- study flashcards for enhanced retention of key points and formulas
- a Quick Reference Guide – an easy-to-use summary resource

It is designed for busy professionals, optimizing time spent in the class and minimizing time away from work. Additional help is available as online post-class support. With the Boot Camp training, students are fully prepared to take the PMP® / CAPM® exams and earn the coveted certifications.

### Steve Norton, PMP

Steve Norton is an internationally recognized trainer, speaker and author. He is masterful at leading people to greater effectiveness in their professional and personal lives. Drawing on his 30+ years of project experience, he provides valuable instruction that adheres to the project management body of knowledge and accreditation program as well as a professional code of ethics for project managers. His popular Boot Camp is acclaimed for his upbeat presentation style, real-life examples, efficient use of class time, and successful student outcomes.

---

**4-Day Boot Camp**  
December 2 - 5, 2019

Start: December 2, 2019 – 7:00 AM  
End: December 5, 2019 – 5:30 PM

Where: Hampton Inn Richland  
486 Bradley Blvd, Richland, WA 99352

Register at: https://pmicrb.org/

---

“Thanks again for all the support and mentoring you provided to the PMP Boot Camp class in June. I passed the PMP Exam on the first try.” Russell Looney, PMP